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 In the last fifty years, laying hen production systems have been modified to improve animal
welfare and respond to international market demands. Modifications include (a) restricting
the use of conventional cages, (b) fostering experimental research, and (c) encouraging
political discussions on implementing enriched cages and cage-free systems (CFS). CFSs
provide litter areas, nest boxes, multi-level perches, feeders and drinkers, and ramps. These
systems have been considered as the best housing alternative for laying hens regarding
animal welfare; allowing them to display a broader range of natural behaviours. However,
cage-free egg production conditions can lead to environmental issues such as an increase in
ammonia (NH3) emissions, airborne dust production, and undesirable indoor air quality for
hens and workers. The Developing Strategies to Minimize Health Risks in Next Generation
Livestock Buildings Integrating Modern Animal Welfare Considerations project is comparing
indoor air conditions, air quality and animal welfare in Canadian commercial egg production
systems and assessing the effect of management strategies to improve air quality without
negatively impacting the laying hens’ natural behaviours in cage-free systems. At the same
time, the project is assessing the effect of management strategies to improve air quality
without negatively impacting the natural behaviour and thereby the welfare in laying hen
CFSs.
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Changes in Poultry Production Barns

Previous work carried out on the experimental farm at the Research and Development
Institute for the Agri-Environment (IRDA) in Quebec shows the effect of four management
strategies on dust, bioaerosols, and ammonia reduction. The four management practices
included: (1)decrease in litter surface area, (2) use of heated floors, (3) litter with absorbent
material combined with established oil-emulsion sprinkling periods, and (4) a single oil-
emulsion sprinkling treatment. One hundred forty-four laying-hens were randomly selected
and distributed into the twelve-bench scale experimental rooms that were laid out to meet
CFS housing requirements. The experiments were divided into two consecutive 8-week
batches. During the trials, the following information was collected: particulate matter
concentration, gas concentrations, bacterial concentration, temperature, ventilation rate,
spatial occupancy, and various behaviour of the hens. A video recording system was set up
inside the experimental rooms to record hens throughout the day.

Measuring Air Quality in Cage-Free Poultry
Systems



 Oil sprinkling combined with litter absorbent or heating
floor was proven efficient to reduce aerosolized particle
concentrations even for respirable and fine particles (PM1,
PM2.5 and PM4), that are particles reaching the lower
respiratory tract of humans (important time of retention in
the human body, might get into the bloodstream through
the alveoli walls). Oil sprinkling-based strategies reduced
more than 90% of PM concentration. These management
practices are been improved to decrease at the same time 
 PM, ammonia, and bioaerosol concentration.

 Litter, perch and feeder locations are the main locations
where hens spend most of their time. It was observed that
the use of the litter area was the lowest in rooms with
reduced litter compared to the other treatment rooms. Hens
were also observed to have repetitive abnormal behaviours
and stress patterns in the rooms with reduced litter. Specific
behaviours such as dustbathing (DB) were observed for all
management strategies and the control in both batches.
The results of this experiment indicate that cage-free eggs
production systems allow the expression of natural
behaviours in laying hens. It was possible to implement
experimental cage-free systems management strategies
without affecting hen’s natural behaviours. It is noteworthy
that reduced litter allowance could be the limiting factor to
trigger some behaviours performed in the litter area.

The next steps involve recruitment and visits to various types of animal production facilities
including dairy farms (tie stall and free stall) and pig buildings (gestation crates and group
housing for sows) in Quebec and Saskatchewan to evaluate the air quality and collect data on
building and management practices. In total, 8 tie stall and 8 free stall dairy farms and 6
gestation crates and 6 group housing for sows in pig barns will be recruited and sampled.
Producers and workers will be interviewed to determine the most popular and efficient
airborne contaminant reduction strategies to improve air quality in livestock buildings.
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Preliminary Results

What's Next?

Figure 1 & 2: Commerical cage-free
production systems


